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Serum and peripheral blood leukocytes from the chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) of the colony of the Laboratory of Central
Nervous System Studies, National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke, NIH, were tested for the presence of
STLV-I-specific antibodies and proviral DNA. Antibodies were determined by gelatin particle agglutination and Western blot
(WB) assays utilizing HTLV-I antigens. Proviral DNA was detected by four PCR assays targeting three different regions of
STLV-I genome: the fragments of the env and pol genes and LTR. Twenty of twenty-two DNA samples from WB-positive
animals were PCR positive. None of the DNA samples from WB-negative (n  5) and WB-indeterminate (n  4) animals
was PCR positive. The results of the nested and double nested env PCR tests were fully concordant; the seminested LTR
PCR test was much less sensitive. The DNA sequences from the env (483 bp) and the pol (200 bp) genes and LTR (705
bp) were determined for six, two, and two chimpanzee STLV-I isolates, respectively. Phylogenetic analysis revealed that
chimpanzee STLV-I isolates can be attributed to three clades. The first of these clades (SS-PTR1/CSA) included STLV-I
isolates from the chimpanzees and West African subspecies of African green monkeys (Cercopithecus a. sabaeus). The
other clades (S-PTR2 and S-PTR3) included STLV-I isolates only from chimpanzees. However, both S-PTR2 and S-PTR3
clustered together with Central African HTLV-I comprising the human/simian clade (HS-HSA/PTR). This pattern of phyloge-
netic clustering suggests that interspecies transmission of STLV-I occurred between chimpanzees and African green monkey
subspecies as well between chimpanzees and human populations in Central Africa. q 1997 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION 98% and the most closely related STLV-I and HTLV-I are
less divergent than HTLV-I subtypes (Koralnik et al.,
Retroviruses related to human T-lymphotropic virus 1994). An understanding of sequence diversity among
type I (HTLV-I) have been found in a number of nonhuman STLV-1 may provide valuable insights into the evolution
primate species (Miyoshi et al., 1982, 1983; Yamamoto of PTLV-I group. One of the most interesting aspects of
et al., 1983; Hunsmann et al., 1983; Hayami et al., 1983, the biology and evolution of these viruses is a possibility
1984; Voevodin et al., 1983, 1985; Saksena et al., 1994). of multiple interspecies transmissions of PTLV-I between
These agents are usually designated as simian T-lymph- monkeys and humans (Koralnik et al., 1994; Song et al.,
otropic viruses type I (STLV-I); however, the term primate 1994; Dube et al., 1994; Crandall, 1996; Liu et al., 1996).
T-lymphotropic viruses type I (PTLV-I) is sometimes used. The STLV-I infection in the common chimpanzee (Pan
The latter, in a strict sense, is the generic designation troglodytes), both captive and wild, has been demon-
for both HTLV-I and STLV-I in the contexts when they are strated, mainly by serological methods using HTLV-I as
either not distinguishable or if differentiation between an antigen (Hunsmann et al., 1983; Voevodin et al., 1983;
HTLV-I and STLV-I is not required. The biological features Hayami et al., 1984; Lowenstine et al., 1986; Harrison et
and genomic sequences of STLV-1 isolates are remark- al., 1992). At least one permanent cell line producing
ably similar to that of HTLV-I. The nucleotide sequence chimpanzee STLV-I (Ptr-114.1) has also been established
similarity between STLV-I and HTLV-I ranges from 85 to (Tsujimoto et al., 1985). DNA sequences of chimpanzee
STLV-I env, pol, and LTR genomic fragments have been
reported, though only one isolate has been sequenced1 The nucleotide sequence data reported in this paper have been
deposited in GenBank and Genome Sequence Data Base (GSDB) nu- in more than one genomic region (Watanabe et al., 1986;
cleotide sequence databases and have been assigned Accession Nos. Koralnik et al., 1994).
L75784–L75791, L75793 (GSDB/GenBank) and U86376 (GenBank). It has been reported previously that 19% of the chim-2 To whom reprint requests should be addressed at Department of
panzees from the colony of the Laboratory of CentralMicrobiology, Faculty of Medicine, Kuwait University, P.O. Box 24923-
Nervous System Studies (LCNSS), National Institute ofSafat, 13110, Kuwait. Fax: (965) 2663598. E-mail: voevodin@hscc.
kuniv.edu.kw. Neurological Disorders and Stroke, NIH, have serum an-
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tibodies reacting with HTLV-I antigens by gelatin particle DNA samples
agglutination and Western blot assays (Johnson et al.,
DNA was extracted from peripheral blood lymphocytes1994). Some of the animals of this colony have been
according to described protocol (Higuchi et al., 1989).inoculated with HTLV-I.
In this study the serological data were supplemented
PCR amplificationswith the direct demonstration of ‘‘PTLV-I’’ provirus in 20
chimpanzees using several PCR tests targeting different The sequences of the primers used for the amplifica-
fragments of the genome; 10 genomic fragments from 6 tion of pol and env and LTR fragments as well as nested
chimpanzee STLV-I isolates were sequenced and phylo- PCR tests for the amplification of 413-bp fragment of env
genetic analysis of these sequences showed that the gene (ENV-N), 253-bp fragment of pol gene (POL-N), and
PTLV-I in chimpanzees of the LCNSS colony is STLV-I. seminested PCR test for the amplification of 763-bp LTR
It was also established by cladistic analysis that STLV-I fragment (LTR-SN) of African STLV-1 and cosmopolitan
isolates from chimpanzees can be attributed to at least HTLV-1 were described previously (Voevodin et al., 1995;
three clades in the PTLV-I phylogeny and that pattern of 1996a,b). The ‘‘double’’ nested PCR (ENV-DN) was the
phylogenetic clustering suggests that interspecies trans- PCR ENV-N ‘‘supplemented’’ with the third amplification
mission of STLV-I occurred between chimpanzees and step using primers AV-5 and AV-6 (Voevodin et al.,
African green monkey subspecies as well between chim- 1996b). All samples tested by PCR for PTLV-I were con-
panzees and human populations in Central Africa. firmed to contain amplifiable DNA using PCR for single
copy cellular chromosomal gene–chemokine 5 receptor
MATERIALS AND METHODS gene (CCR-5) using the following primers: 5*-CTGTGT-
TTGCGTCTCTCC-3* and 5*-CCTGTGCCTCTTCTTCTCA-Animals
3*. All PCR tests were carried out using standard PCR
The chimpanzees were held in compounds containing buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.3; 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM
from 1 to 11 animals of either or both sexes. All animals Mg2Cl), 50 mM of deoxynucleoside triphosphates, 10were maintained in compliance with the Recommenda- pmol of each primer, and approximately 500 ng of chim-
tions of the Committee on the Care and Use of Laboratory panzee genomic DNA in a total volume of 25 ml. Ther-
Animals, National Research Council, and the Guide for mocyling was performed in Perkin-Elmer system 9600.
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (Department of The cycling protocol used was 94, 55, and 727, 30 s at
Health and Human Services). each temperature, 30 cycles. Standard precautions to
prevent carryover were strictly followed (Kwok and High-Blood samples
ushi, 1989). The detection of the amplimers was carried
Blood samples used in this study were collected be- out by agarose minigel electrophoresis and staining with
tween September and November 1992. Approximately 50 ethidium bromide.
ml of blood was drawn under anesthetic using citric acid/
dextrose as anticoagulant. Plasma was removed and DNA sequencing
lymphocytes were separated as described previously
PCR amplified fragments of env and pol genes and LTR(Johnson et al., 1994). The materials were aliquoted and
were sequenced directly using ABI PRISM dye terminatorkept frozen at 0707.
cycle sequencing kit with AmpliTaq DNA polymerase,
Gelatin particle agglutination assay FS, and the Applied Biosystems Model 373 automatic
DNA sequencer according to the manufacturer’s (AppliedSERODIA (Fujiribio, Tokyo) test for antibodies against
Biosystems/Perkin Elmer) protocols. To minimize arti-HTLV-I antigens was used according to the manufactur-
facts due to Taq polymerase mistakes, samples wereer’s protocol. Initially, plasmas were screened at a 1:32
prepared for sequencing as a pool of 10 separate PCRdilution. Those samples which were positive at this dilu-
amplifications with the same target DNA and primers.tion were titrated.
Both strands were sequenced for env and pol fragments
using the same primers which were used for PCR. TheWestern blot assay
LTR fragment was sequenced using primers AV-30 and
Plasma samples reactive in gelatin particle agglutina- AV-31 and the internal primer AV-40. All the ambiguities
tion assay at dilutions 1:64 and higher were tested by were resolved by repetition of sequencing with newly
Cellular Products’ (Buffalo, NY) Western blot assay HTLV- amplified templates.
I BLOT 2.3 for antibodies against HTLV-I proteins. The
results were scored as positive, if the reactivity to env DNA sequence characterization and phylogenetic
proteins (rgp46-I and rgp21) and gag proteins (p19 or analysis
p24) was recorded. Sera negative for anti-rgp46-I were
considered ‘‘indeterminate’’ regardless of the reactivity DNA sequences were aligned and compared by using
DNASIS program (Hitachi). Phylogenetic analysis of thewith other HTLV-I proteins.
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sequences was carried out by using the algorithms for
construction of maximum parsimony (MP), neighbor-join-
ing (N-J), and maximum likelihood (ML) phylogenetic
trees as they are implemented in the phylogeny inference
package PHYLIP Version 3.572 (Felsenstein, 1989). MP
and N-J analysis included 100 resamplings (‘‘bootstrap-
pings’’) of aligned sequences using SEQBOOT program.
The most parsimonious trees were generated from boot-
strapped sequence data using DNAPARS program (ordi-
nary parsimony, outgroup rooting and randomized input
order options ‘‘on’’). The N-J trees were generated by
computing the distance matrices (Kimura distances, two- FIG. 2. Representative results of testing of the LCNSS chimpanzees
parameter model) from bootstrapped sequence data us- for STLV-1 by PCR. ENV, nested (N) and double-nested (DN) env PCR;
positive (lanes 2, 4, and 5) and negative (lanes 1 and 3) chimpanzeeing DNADIST program followed by computing N-J trees
samples are clearly discriminated. The bands in ‘N’ PCR are strongerfrom a set of distance matrixes using NEIGHBOR pro-
than in ‘DN’ PCR. POL, LTR, nested pol and seminested LTR PCR; lanesgram (outgroup rooting and randomized input order 1–5 are the same samples tested by by both PCR.
options ‘‘on’’). The majority-rule consensus tree MP and
N-J trees were generated using CONSENSE program.
Bootstrap support values ¢80% were considered as sig- ern blot (WB). In four cases (A243, A210, A127A, and
nificant (Zarkikh and Li, 1992). ML analysis was carried A225B) the reactivity recorded was interpreted as ‘‘inde-
out using DNAML program (global rearrangements, ran- terminate.’’ DNA samples extracted from peripheral blood
domize input order and outgroup rooting options ‘‘on’’; mononuclear cells of all seropositive and five seronega-
transition/transversion ratio, 2.000). Since statistical eval- tive animals were tested for the amplifiability of DNA
uation of the branch length and branching nodes was a using PCR for a fragment of the single-copy CCR-5 gene.
build-in feature of DNAML program, no bootstrapping Four samples which were not amplifiable (A53, A271,
was done in ML analysis. A69, and A319) were excluded from the following studies.
The samples proven to contain amplifiable genomic DNA
(from 22 WB-positive, 4 WB-indeterminate, and 5 PTLV-RESULTS
1 seronegative chimps) were tested in four PCR assays
Diagnosing STLV-I infection in chimpanzees by PCR targeting three different regions of PTLV-I genome. The
results of three PCR tests (ENV-N, ENV-DN, and POL-
Sera from chimpanzees of the LCNSS colony were N) were fully concordant—20 of 22 samples from WB-
screened for ‘‘anti-PTLV-I’’ antibodies by gelatin particle positive animals were PCR positive, while all samples
agglutination assay and those found positive (titers were from WB-indeterminate and seronegative animals were¢1:64) as well as negative sample (A302) were tested negative. The fourth PCR test (LTR-SN) was much less
by HTLV-I/II Western blot assay. The results of the test sensitive—only 2 of 20 samples which were positive in
is presented in Fig. 1. Most of the gelatin particle aggluti- other PCR tests were also positive in this PCR. Represen-
nation-positive samples (26 of 30) were positive by West- tative results of PCR tests are shown in Fig. 2. The dis-
crimination between PCR-positive or PCR-negative sam-
ples was unequivocal. Surprisingly, the specific band
after double-nested PCR (ENV-DN) was weaker than
after nested PCR (ENV-N) (Fig. 2, left), though qualita-
tively, the results of both tests were the same. The sam-
ple from animal inoculated with HTLV-I (A243, WB-inde-
terminate) was negative in all PCR tests used, which
were equally efficient in detecting African STLV-I and
African or Cosmopolitan HTLV-I.
DNA sequence characterization
of chimpanzee STLV-I
Chimpanzee STLV-I isolates were sequenced in three
genomic regions located in the env and pol genes and
LTR. Six isolates were sequenced in the env gene re-
gion encoding gp21 and three sequence variants wereFIG. 1. The results of testing of the LCNSS chimpanzees for anti-
identified: (1) the isolates Ptr-A256/Ptr-A66/Ptr-A212, (2)PTLV-I by HTLV-I/II Western blot assay. negative, negative control hu-
man serum; positive, positive control human serum. isolates Ptr-A26/Ptr-A204, and (3) the isolate Ptr-A272.
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FIG. 3. MP and N-J: majority-rule consensus maximum parsimony and neighbor-joining (N-J) phylogenetic trees. ML, maximum likelihood phylogenetic
tree (Ln likelihood, 2653.186; 13,980 trees examined). The phylogenetic trees are based on the analysis of 480-bp PTLV-1 env fragments. The branch
length for MP and N-J trees has no biological meaning. The branch length for ML tree approximates the expected number of substitutions per site. The
trees were rooted by assuming the STLV-1/TE4 as the outgroup. Bootstrap support values (%) are given at the nodes of MP and N-J trees. The sequences
analized are from the following isolates: Ptr-A272, Ptr-A204, Ptr-A256, Ptr-X90, Ptr-2042, Ptr-114.1 Ptr-3570, Ptr-X43 (Pan troglodytes); Pha-SuF1 (Papio
hamadryas); Pcy-2304 (Papio cynocephalus); Ppa-5X28 (Papio papio); Cae-9315, Cae-9313, Cae-9310, Cae-9306 (Cercopithecus a. sabaeus); Cta-Tan90
(Cercopithecus a. tantalus); Cae-22 (Cercopithecus a. pygerythrus); Cae-6242 (Cercopithecus a. aethiops); Cmi-MZ (Cercopithecus nictitans albogularis);
Cmi-203 (Cercopithecus nictitans mitis); Cas-57, Cas-21 (Cercopithecus ascanius); Mne-Ptm3 (Macaca nemestrina); Mmu-39.83 (Macaca mulatta); Mfa-
C194 (Macaca fascicularis); Mto-TE4 (Macaca tonkeana); HTLVI-ATK, HTLVI-KUW2, HTLVI-HZ5, HTLV-Me111 (Homo sapiens).
Within the 483-bp env gene fragment sequenced there chimpanzee isolates (Ptr-X90 and Ptr-2042) and STLV-I
isolates from West African green monkeys Cercopi-were 10 sites in which prototype HTLV-I and all pre-
viously known chimpanzee STLV-I were mismatched. thecus a. sabaeus (Cae9315, Cae9310, Cae9306, and
Cae9313). We designated this clade as SS-PTR1/CSA.All the six isolates sequenced in this study had STLV-
I-specific nucleotides in these positions. Thus, we con- The second clade (designated as S-PTR2) included only
chimpanzee isolates (Ptr-A272, Ptr-A204; Ptr-X43; Ptr-cluded that STLV-I in the chimpanzees of the LCNSS
colony are infected by STLV-I. To clarify the relatedness 3570 and Ptr-114.1). The third clade (designated as S-
PTR3) was represented by a single chimpanzee STLV-between these STLV-I isolates and previously known
STLV-I from common chimpanzees and other nonhuman I isolate (Ptr-A256). The bootstrap support for the S-
PTR2 clade was quite significant (85 and 79% MP andprimate species, phylogenetic trees have been con-
structed using maximum parsimony, maximum likeli- N-J trees, respectively). The bootstrap support for this
clade, excluding isolate Ptr-114.1 was even higher inhood, and neighbor-joining methods. The env gene frag-
ment (483-bp fragment, corresponding to nucleotides N-J tree (97%). The bootstrap support for the SS-PTR1/
CSA clade was lower (72 and 62% for MP and N-J trees,6107 – 6589 in prototype HTLV-1; accession numbers
L75784, L75785, L75786, L75788, L75789, and L75791) respectively). Chimpanzee and African green monkey
STLV-I within the clade were intermixed what was espe-used in this analysis was a subfragment of the 522-bp
env gene fragment sequenced in many STLV-I isolates. cially evident in the ML tree. The bootstrap support for
the S-PTR3 clade was low (45 and 37% for MP and N-JThe topology of phylogenetic trees generated by differ-
ent methods was very similar (Fig. 3). In all cases there trees, respectively); however, this clade was separated
from S-PTR1 in all types of the trees. Interestingly, thewas clear-cut separation of common chimpanzee STLV-
1 isolates into several clades. The first clade included nearest neighbor of the S-PTR2 and S-PTR3 clades in all
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TABLE 1
Nucleotide Sequence Similarity within the 140-bp Fragment of pol Gene of Common Chimpanzee STLV-I and Other PTLV-I
PTLV-I isolates Species Location % of nt identity
STLV/Pcy-2304 Papio cynocephalus ?a 100
STLV/Pha-152 Papio hamadryas ?a 100
STLV/Pcy-KIA Papio cynocephalus South. Afr. Rep. 99.3
STLV/Pcy-Mikb Papio cynocephalus Tanzania 98.6
STLV/Cae-AGM22 Cercopithecus aethiops Kenia 98.6
HTLV/ATK Homo sapiens Japan 98.6
STLV/Csa Cercopithecus sabaeus Senegal 97.9
STLV/Pha-SuF1 Papio hamadryas Ethiopia 97.1
STLV/Cmi-Mona22 Cercopithecus mitis Cent. Afr. Rep. 97.1
STLV/Psp-Bab34 Papio doguera Cent. Afr. Rep. 96.4
STLV/Epa-Pat74 Erythrocebus patas Cent. Afr. Rep. 95.0
STLV/Epa-Pat24 Erythrocebus patas Cent. Afr. Rep. 95.0
STLV/Cta-Tan90 Cercopithecus tantalus Cent. Afr. Rep. 94.3
STLV/Mmu-39.83 Macaca mulatta India 91.4
STLV/Mto-TE4 Macaca tonkeana Indonesia 90.0
STLV/Mfu-JM86 Macaca fuscata Japan 87.9
a Captive animals from the colony of Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research in which baboons of different species are kept together.
b Identical sequence from five isolates from wild yellow baboon, Mikumi National Park, Tanzania.
env trees was HTLV-I isolate HZ15 belonging to Central responding to nucleotides 52–756/8329–9033 in proto-
type HTLV-I; accession numbers L75787 and U86376).African subtype of HTLV-I. The bootstrap support for
this mixed HTLV/STLV-I clade was low (49 and 46% The subfragment of this LTR fragment (590 bp including
gaps, corresponding to nucleotides 168–756/8445–9033for MP and N-J trees, respectively), but the clade was
reproduced in all env trees and we provisionally desig- in prototype HTLV-1) was used for phylogenetic analysis
which allowed inclusion of virtually all STLV-I isolatesnated it as HS-HSA/PTR.
Two chimpanzee STLV-I isolates (Ptr-A256 and Ptr- sequenced in the LTR region. The LTR phylogenetic trees
were the most reliable ones. For example, only one maxi-A272) were sequenced in the pol gene region (200-bp
fragment, corresponding to nucleotides 4774–4973 in mum parsimony tree was found for the set of sequences
used in LTR phylogenetic analysis. However, some dis-prototype HTLV-1; accession numbers L75790 and
L75793). Two mismatches were found within this geno- advantage of the LTR trees was that fewer STLV-I LTR
sequences were available for the analysis. The topologymic fragment. However, the comparison of the pol gene
sequences from other STLV-1 was possible only for a of the maximum parsimony, maximum likelihood, and
neighbor-joining trees was very similar (Fig. 4). In all the140-bp subfragment of the 200-bp pol sequence (corre-
sponding to nucleotides 4779–4918 in prototype HTLV- trees the isolate Ptr-A256 and Ptr-A26 clustered with the
prototype chimpanzee isolate Ptr-114.1 and with HTLV-1). Both chimpanzee STLV-I isolates characterized in this
study as well as the only previously known common I-EL (the prototype of Central African subtype of HTLV-I)
comprising the clade equivalent to the HS-HSA/PTR inchimpanzee STLV-I isolate sequenced in this genomic
region (Ptr-114.1) were 100% identical within the 140-bp the env trees. However, in contrast to the env trees, the
bootstrap support for the chimpanzee–human clade waspol fragment. Surprisingly, the 140-bp pol sequence from
two baboon STLV-I (Pcy-2304 and Pha-152) was also quite high (84 and 86% in MP and N-J, respectively).
Within this clade the isolates Ptr-26 and Ptr-114.1 clus-100% identical with common chimpanzee STLV-I se-
quence. The percentage of nucleotide identity of the 140- tered together in all types of the LTR trees. This clustering
was significant in the N-J tree (bootstrap value 89%), butbp pol sequence of common chimpanzee STLV-I and
homologous sequences of other STLV-I are presented in in the MP tree it was below level of significance (boot-
strap support value 64%). Three more clades were reli-Table 1. Interestingly, the cosmopolitan HTLV-1 se-
quence of the 140-bp pol fragment is more similar to the ably resolved in the LTR trees: the ones including the
isolates from African green monkeys, the baboon STLV-common chimpanzee sequence than the sequences of
different STLV-1 isolates, except for those from three ba- I isolates, and STLV-I isolates from Asian monkeys/
HTLV-1-Mel5 (prototype of Melanesian/Australian sub-boon STLV-I isolates. The phylogenetic analysis of the
140-bp pol sequences from different STLV-1 was not in- type of HTLV-I).
formative—none of the clades was supported by the
DISCUSSIONbootstrap analysis.
Two chimpanzee isolates (Ptr-A256 and Ptr-A272) This study was aimed at: (1) testing the efficiency of
PCR assays for confirmation of STLV-I infection in chim-were sequenced in the LTR region (705-bp fragment cor-
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panzees serologically positive for anti-PTLV-I antibodies; or the viral load in peripheral blood of the HTLV-I-infected
chimps is significantly lower than that in STLV-I-infected(2) identification of PTLV-I in chimpanzees of the LCNSS
colony as STLV-I or HTLV-I; (3) phylogenetic analysis of animals. The ‘‘by-product’’ of PCR studies was the ab-
sence of a 23-nt deletion in CCR-5 gene conferring resis-DNA sequences from the LCNSS chimpanzees’ STLV-I
isolates. tance to M-tropic HIV-I in humans (Samson et al., 1996;
Liu et al., 1996), at least in 30 chimpanzees whose geno-Tests for antibodies against STLV-I proteins are not avail-
able and serological diagnosis of STLV-I infection is based mic DNA had been tested by this PCR as a control for
DNA amplifiability.on the detection of antibodies cross-reacting with HTLV-I
antigens. It is assumed that cross-reactivity of STLV-I and The direct sequencing of the products amplified from
peripheral blood leukocyte DNA by PTLV-I-specific PCRHTLV-I antigens is high enough to ensure adequate sensi-
tivity and specificity of tests used in humans for diagnosing tests revealed that in all six cases tested the animals
were infected by STLV-I, not by HTLV-I. Thus, the originalinfection with all types of STLV-I. A typical scheme of testing
for STLV-I is usually an exact copy of that for HTLV-I: source(s) of STLV-I in this colony, in theory, could be
traced back to natural simian populations. Unfortunately,screening for anti-PTLV-I antibodies by a quick and simple
anti-HTLV-I test followed by HTLV-I Western blot assay. the chimpanzees in the LCNSS colony were so diverse
in terms of their origin, history in captivity, and multipleIf antibodies reactive with all major HTLV-I antigens are
detected in simian sera the interpretation of the Western contacts with other captive chimpanzees that reliable
identification of ‘‘the index cases’’ was not possible. How-blot assay poses no problem. However, similarly to the
human system, the reactivity with just some HTLV-I anti- ever, three variants of STLV-I genomic sequences were
identified among the LCNSS chimpanzee isolates andgens represented on Western blot strips is not rare in the
sera from Old World monkeys. Such cases in humans are the analysis of these sequences could provide some
insights as to the allocation of these STLV-I genotypesclassified as positive or indeterminate depending on a pat-
tern of antibody reactivity. However, even in the human to the natural populations. An integrated interpretation
of information on taxonomy and geographical distributionsystem the discrimination between positive and indetermi-
nate cases is not unequivocal (Lal et al., 1992a,b; Roberts of chimpanzees, their simian neighbors in the natural
habitat, and the relatedness of STLV-I from chimpanzeeset al., 1993; Gessain et al., 1995; Hadlock et al., 1995). In
the monkey system the situation is more complex because and other African monkeys would be required for that.
In this context it is important to take into account thatsome uncertainty is introduced due to the use of heterolo-
gous antigens. In addition, there are virtually no data on common chimpanzees (P. troglodytes) are geographi-
cally widespread and genetically diverse. Modern taxon-the comparison of serological and direct methods of diag-
nosing STLV-I infection, which complicates interpretation omy of this species subdivides it into three subspe-
cies—Pan t. verus (western, masked, or pale-faced com-of ‘‘incomplete’’ patterns of Western blot reactivity. In our
study this problem was further aggravated by the fact that mon chimpanzee); Pan t. troglodytes (central, black-faced
common chimpanzee), and Pan t. schweinfurthii (eastern,several chimpanzees of the LCNSS colony had been inocu-
lated by HTLV-I. long-haired common chimpanzee). Each of these sub-
species includes several ‘‘clades’’ distinguishable by mo-Taking into account this background, it was worthwhile
to apply PCR tests for confirmation of serologically diag- lecular systematics criteria (Morin et al., 1994).
It could be anticipated that common chimpanzees har-nosed PTLV-I infection in the LCNSS chimps. The PCR
tests which were used for that have been previously bor more than one genotype of STLV-I and different sub-
species are infected with different STLV-I genotypes.shown to be very effective in diagnosing STLV-I infection
in baboons (Voevodin et al., 1996a, 1997). As was demon- However, even if the subspecies identity of captive chim-
panzees infected with STLV-I were known, it would notstrated in this study, the performance of these tests for
diagnosing STLV-I infection in chimpanzees was also allow us to identify natural reservoirs of various STLV-I
genotypes because all known common chimpanzeequite good—the vast majority of seropositive cases
were correctly identified, there was very good correlation STLV-Is have been obtained from animals kept under
conditions in which intersubspecies transmission ofbetween the results of several PCR tests, and false posi-
tives were absent. However, in contrast to baboons, rare STLV-I was quite possible. Nevertheless, the cladistic
analysis of STLV-I isolates from captive animals can pro-PCR-negative/Western blot-positive cases (2 of 22) were
found and double-nested env PCR did not appear to be vide some useful information—the clades identified by
such analysis can be attributed to natural populationsmore sensitive than its nested counterpart. The indeter-
minate cases were PCR negative as is usually the case when STLV-I isolates from wild animals of known taxo-
nomic identity and geographical origin are identified andin the human system. Interestingly, the chimpanzee inoc-
ulated with HTLV-I was PCR negative, despite the fact sequenced.
The only study which addressed an issue of geneticthat the PCR tests employed were able to detect the
HTLV-I strain which was used for inoculation. Thus, ei- heterogeneity of common chimpanzee STLV-I has
claimed that such isolates were attributable to twother the anti-HTLV-I antibodies detected were anamnes-
tic and persistent HTLV-I infection was not established clades (Koralnik et al., 1994). One of these clades, desig-
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FIG. 4. MP and N-J, majority-rule consensus maximum parsimony and neighbor-joining phylogenetic trees; ML, maximum likelihood phylogenetic
tree (Ln likelihood, 2079.905; 4286 trees examined). The phylogenetic trees are based on the analysis of the 590-bp LTR fragment. The branch
length for MP and N-J trees has no biological meaning. The branch lenth for ML tree approximates the expected number of substitutions per site.
The trees were rooted by assuming the STLV-1/TE4 as the outgroup. Bootstrap support values (%) are given at the nodes of MP and N-J trees. The
sequences analized are from the following isolates: Ptr-256, Ptr26, Ptr-114.1 (Pan troglodytes); Csa-GM650; (Cercopithecus a. sabaeus); Pha-
SuF1 (Papio hamadryas); Pcy-2304 Pcy-Mik5101, Pcy-Mik1011 (Papio cynocephalus); Cta-Tan90 (Cercopithecus a. tantalus); Cae-6242, Cae-ZM-19
(Cercopithecus a. pygerythrus); Mne-Ptm3 (Macaca nemestrina); Mto-TE4 (Macaca tonkeana); HTLVI-ATK, HTLVI-EL, HTLVI-Mel5 (Homo sapiens).
nated ‘‘S5’’ (isolates Ptr-114.1, Ptr-X43, and Ptr-3570) was Dube et al., 1994; Vandamme et al., 1994; Voevodin et
al., 1996). Our analysis showed that though some infor-reasonably well defined—its bootstrap support was 98%
in the MP tree and 86–96% in N-J trees. The second mation on the relationship between different STLV-Is can
be drawn from the sequence of the pol-140 fragment,clade suggested by Koralnik et al., designated as clade
‘‘S2’’ (isolates Ptr-X90 and Ptr-2042), was questionable, this fragment is not informative if more sophisticated
methods of phylogenetic analysis, such as bootstrapat least, as a pure common chimpanzee STLV-I clade.
The bootstrap support even for the combined ‘‘S2/S3’’ analysis, are applied. The number of phylogenetically
informative sites in this fragment is clearly insufficientclade was below the level of significance (ca. 70–75%).
Nevertheless, the separation of PtrX90/Ptr2042 isolates for reliable cladistic analysis. The env-522 fragment is
more informative. In our study a slightly shorter subfrag-from the isolates constituting the S5 clade was clear cut.
Phylogenetic analysis carried out in our study for the ment of the env-522 was analyzed and the results were
not significantly different compared with the analysis offirst time included different genomic regions of the com-
mon chimpanzee STLV-I. This is important because ‘‘phy- the complete env-522. The equivalent of clade S5 of Kor-
alnik et al. was reasonably well resolved (85 and 79%logenetic informativeness’’ of different regions of the
PTLV-I genome varies. Apart from a number of phyloge- bootstrap support in MP and N-J trees, respectively). This
clade included only chimpanzee isolates and was desig-netically informative sites in the sequences subjected to
phylogenetic analysis, the informativeness of the analy- nated as S-PTR2 (simian–P. troglodytes, clade 2). Inter-
estingly, in the N-J tree the isolate Ptr114.1 was clearlysis depends also on the representativeness of the input
sample (number of STLV-I isolates sequenced in the par- separated from other members of the clade. However,
this branching pattern was not observed in the MP andticular genomic region and number of host’s taxons rep-
resented). Historically three regions of the STLV-I ge- ML trees. Nevertheless, it is quite possible that the S-
PTR2 clade will split into at least two clades when longernome were targeted much more frequently than others:
the 140-bp fragment of pol gene (pol-140), the 522-bp sequences will be analyzed. The equivalent Koralnic et
al.’s S2/S3 clade was not so strongly supported by thefragment of env gene (env-522), and the LTR (Saksena
et al., 1993, 1994; Koralnik et al., 1994; Song et al., 1994; bootstrap analysis (66 and 62% in MP and N-J trees,
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